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MASONS PAY-HONO- PAST GRAND MASTERS OF OREGON MASONRY PRESENTED WITH APRONS. FRISCO DRUNK,

T0 GRAND MASTERS AVERS RARTEWDER 1M

of Un-

common

Woman, Afraid to Go Wth
:;..: :': 'i&t b t " i .: t

to Grand Lodge 1 Said to Have

Marks Meeting. ''. " Callecj Taxicab.

ALL BUT ' FIVE THEORY FAILS

Judge Wolverton IXext Head
Order , Oregon Shrlners

Plan Celebrate Passage
Throngli Comet's Tail.

Masonic grand lodge Oregon
began annual convention Masonic
Temple yesterday morning;, opening
session being marked sentiment

before noted
history body.
recognition their services

order every living past gTand.master'was
presented a beautiful apron,
emblems fraternity being mounted

a background purple
whole surrounded a tasselatiI bor-
der record

recipient emblazoned under
apron.

Many con-
vention reached when a
Journey consequence becomes dan-
gerous reason their
attendance grand lodge meetings
grown Infrequent. a
constitution presented
adoption present .session afforded
a issuing a summons com-
manding their presence. a Mason a
summons is equal a stnch warrant

a court or royal command
King. England. Every past grand

master
there grand lodge
opened they commanded

appear before' grand master.
Chaplain Presents Aprons.

Grand Chaplain Bell,
administered spiritual needs
grand lodge since foundation, made

presentation speech, recounting many
Incidents history Masonry

state, charter
brought Missouri a

current meeting.
Amusing incidents administrations

various grand masters .re-
lated, arid finally a bearer approached

distinguished members
fraternity invested-
Insignia rank.

past grand masters liv-
ing present except

1863-4-- 5; Mason, 1884-- 6;

Fullerton,- - 1886-- 7; Clifford,
1895-- 6; Butcher, 1902-- 3. Those
present Kunzie, 1876-- 7;

Wright. 1883-- 4; James Robinson,
1890-- 1; Dnsen, 1891-- 2: Frank
Moore, 1892-- 3; J. Moreland, 1893-- 4:

Malcolm, 1894-- 5; Metschan. 1896-- 7;

Hobson, 1897-- 8: John Cle-lan- d.

1898-- 9; John Hodson.,. 1899-190- 0;

Henry Thielsen, 1900-0- 1; Grace.
1901-0- 2; Silas Yoran, 1903-0- 4; Thomas
Gray. 1904-0- 5; Flanagan. 1905-0- 6;

Williamson. 1906-0- 7: Pearce.
1907-0- 8; Edward Kiddle, 1908-0- 9,

Norris Cox, present grand master.
much secrecy surrounded

intention grand lodge re-
cipients emblematic aprons
taken completely surprise
unable respond
speeches. After consultation. Grand
Master Frank Moore undertook ex-
press appreciation "trail
Mazers Masonry." as called them.
Those grand masters

present presented
aprons through special committees
appointed.

Hereafter every past grand master
made recipient a dupli-

cate apron presented yesterday.
Grand Master a voluminous

report official year, showing
12,000 members order

affiliated Oregon lodges.
lodges have received dispensations

Arleta. Lodges
Seaside, forth Bend, Bend Hermis

instituted ordered
grand lodge. .

Wolverton Makes Report.
Judge Wolverton, chairman

committee charged with re
vision constitution bylaws,
submitted report, which receiv-
ing careful consideration
disposed morning prior
election officers.

conceded Judge Wolverton
unanimous choice

grand lodge grand master. .

other officers advanced, down
Junior grand warden, which

place'.there usually keen competi-
tion.

Scottish Valley '

Portland concluded Business
twenty-secon- d annual reunion a
banquet Cathedral night.
Andrew Allen Jayne, class orator, de-
livered principal address, dealing
with teachings higher
branches order.

Officers grand chapter
Eastern installed yesterday

remainder de-
voted routine business. Most Worthy
Matron Simmons Washburn,

Racine, Wis., delivered address
"which spoke accomplish-
ments 500.000 members
fraternity United States.

account progress
being made construction
Eastern home, generally com-
manded closest attention from
audience, conceded largest
gathering "Masonic women
folks" brought together
state.

A lodge sorrow
night Masonic Temple, chief
epeaker being Ryan.
addition ritualistic ceremony pro-
vided remembrance dead
carried

climax week, Kader
Temple Mystic Shrine pre-parl-

greatest ceremonial which
many years

city, which Illustrious Potentate
Galvanl gravely announces

commemoration
earth through

Halley's comet.
"Your humble shaykh vowed a'

illustrious potentate, "that
Allah should spare old.mother from

perilous prospect 'being hurled
knows where I would

faithful together purpose
glorifying great wondrouspower from behind stars
ceive many unregenerate

present themselves
conversion."

business session Shrine
opened tomorrow night,

only Intermission from
sunset Saturday. Following

conferring ritualistic work
a selected team a banquet

spread. present officers
Kader have gained a reputation
performing better work
many larger temples East,

It a prediction every
Rhrlnier within sound signal
from mosque respond.

U I.
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Reading From Left to Right, Top Row F. , A. Moore, Salem) J. B. Cleland, Portland. Fourth Row Lot
Pearce, Salem) AV. T. J. F. Robinson, Portland. Third Row Brenhan Van Duxn,
Astoria) II. B. Thielsen, Salem; K. K. Kiddle, Inland City. Second Row S. M. Yoran, KiiKene; w. E.
Portland) 3V.. R. Cox, Portland. Klrnt Row J. V. Moreland, Salemt W. T. Wright, Union; J. M. Hobson,
Portland. Thin Picture Is the Only One of the Oregon In Existence. - -
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Columbia "U" Ex-

horted to Live

MEDALS AWARDED

Dr. Andrew C. Smith
YoYvng Men to Be Good Citizens

by Being of High Moral Char-

acter Succeed by Work.

Archbishop Alexander Christie pre-
sented 13 from the academic
and commercial of Co-

lumbia University with diplomas ' yes-

terday at the commencement exercises
held In the chapel, in the pcfisence of a
large audience. He also conferred gold
medals awarded for scholarship In spe-

cial lines.
Rev. Father Gallagher, president. In-

troduced Dr. Andrew C. Smith, who de-

livered the address to the graduates.

GRADUATING CLASS, COLUMBIA

f w '.J
' JIt

1

f::- - 11

- - 1 '

d -

5

Photos by Rowena M. Hogan.

1) M. A. Conway, (2) A. W. Aya,
S F. a. F"lRerld, t4) Roland IU

Gnaaer.
Middle Row (5) W. H. Redman, (6)

Harry Wade, (7) Leo Hood, 8 Alfred
J. Yonng, ) A. J. Brows. .

Bottom Row (10 C. V. Redman, (It)
Oscar GorecBky, (12) V. J. Kirk, (13)
L. Woodram.

contending that good in this
country demanded men of high moral
character and careful training.

"We need the well-balanc- ed man,"
said Dr. Smith, "who Is both good and

II

II '"'
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DAY

Ceremony Sentiment,
Chauffeur,

Sessions,

PRESENT ELOPEMENT.

Aii- -

Williamson, Portland;,
Grace,

Lodgemen

--T

Graduates
Right.

GOLD

Admonishes

graduates
departments

citizenship

courageous. The good man without
courage Is inefficient and the courage-
ous without being good Is the un-
civilized animal. You cannot reach suc
cess Svithout hard work, and the price
of success Is found in doing faithfully
every duty. .Neither must you sit down
and wait for an easy job to come along.
You are to do what you can find.

"Success does not mean wealth and
fame." Be full of courage and vigor.
Work hard and play hard. Be a
fighter for your rights and when a man
smites- - you on one cheek don't turn him
the other, but smash him. This may
not be the advice Archbishop Christie
and these reverend men would give you,
but that is my interpretation on that
passage of scripture."

Following the address the diplomas
and medals were presented by the
Archbishop, with Dr. Smith: and Presi-
dent Gallagher eated with him on the
platform. . The following received di-
plomas:.. "

Classical diplomas in the academic depart-
ment were awarded to Alfred John' Brown.
Portland, and Alfred John Yoans, Portland.

Bnglish dlplrtmas In the academic depart-
ment were awarded to Alphonse William
Aya, Eugene, and John Leo Hood, Pocatellp,
Idaho.

Scientific diplomas in the academic depart-
ment were awarded to Morrison Albert Con-
way, Portland: Wynn Henry Redman. Port-
land; Craig Von B. Redman. Portland: Har-
ry Joseph Wade, Ppcatello, and Holland R.
Gasser, Pocatello.

Commercial diplomas were awarded' to Os-
car Anton Joseph Gorky,-- , Boise; Charles
Freeman Fitzgerald. Aberdeen, Wash.; Ur-
ban James Kirk; St. Paul, Or., and Lawrence
Paul Woodrum, McMinnville. ;

Gold Medals Awarded.
The Daly gold medal, presented "by Rev.

William A. Ialy, for the academic student
having the best record ' in English essay

UNIVERSITY, LEAVES COLLEGE
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writing, was awarded to, Harry Joseph Wade,
of Pocatello. Idaho.

The Knights of Columbus gold modal, pre-
sented by Portland Council. Knights of Co
lumbus. for the student having the best
record In history, was awarded to W. M.
Kellaher. of Portland.

Twenty-dolla- r gold prize, presented by a
friend, for the best English essay In th
sophomore college year, awarded to Francis
William Black, or Portland.

The Christie gold medal, presented by the
Most Reverend Alexander Christie. for the
student having the best xecord In one of tha
regular preparatory courses in the academic
department, was awarded to Morrison Al
bert Conway, qf Portland.

John Hood read the class poem and
Morrison Albert Conway delivered the
valedictory. The University Glee Club
gave several selections. President
Gallagher thanked the patrons of the
university for their support.

Archbishop Qhristie In closing the
exercises said:

Above all things, young men, never
contract tne namt ot drinking. ,Btemperate. The world has no use for
the drinking man. Your family and
your country demands the services of
temperate men. Be moral and honest
and live a life that will reflect credit
on Columbia University. -

LOOT IS HIDDEN IN BOOT

BEX JOHNSON REPORTS LOSS
AND RECOVERS SAME.

Tiolesale Burglary Feats Tfow Be1

ing Performed in City Various
Losses Being Reported.

i

Hidden in the toe of A boot in the attic,
of the St.-- Charles Hotel, 40. which had
been taken from the room of Ben John-
son, a guest, of the house, was found
yesterday afternoon by Detectives Day
and Hyde, a few hours after the loss
was reported. I ? .

Johnson said that when he retire'cl
Tuesday night he placed l is money under
the mattress of his bed. Yesterday morn-
ing when he left- - the hotel" he forgot, to
recover It. . About two hours later he
went back and it was gone. He told the
detective bureau that he suspected Joe
Veldt, and the detectives concentrated
their efforts onXhat man. By admissions
secured from him, while denying the
charge, the detectives were led to search
the- - attic of the hotel, and finally found
the money stowed away In the hoot. Veldt
was arrested and charged with the theft.

Wholesale burglary was committed
Tuesday night at the rooming-hous- e of
Mrs. A M. Ruther, at 107S CorbeU street-Thre- e

rooms were Entered by. a sneak --

thief and- - articles of value taken from
each one. H. E. Nelson lost a gold watch
and T. Lindbloom a watch and ring. A
Masonic ring and a chain were taken
from the room of H. M- - Bush. Two men
who have been about the place, are 'sus-
pected.

A tardy report was made yesterday by
D. H. Bro'ise, of 475 Salmon street, of a
theft committed during the parade Satur-
day night. His sister's pocket was picKed
at the corner of Fifth" and Washington,
streets and a five-doll- ar gold piece take,!.
A check signed by Dr. Cavanaugh was)
also lost.

CREST PURCHASE WAITS

Mayor Disposed to Use Money on
Ground Already in Hand.

Mayor Simon, . after visit'ng Council
Crest yesterday in company witn the
members of the Park Board and El H.
Bennett, civic architect, did not seem dis-
posed toward the purchase of the Crest
as a city park.

He is evidently deternvnud to follow his
announced policy of using the funds at (he
disposal of the Board for the Improve-
ment of the ground already ; urchosed by
the city; -

Lame shoulder Is almost invariably
caused by rheumatism of the muscles
and yields quickly to the free appli-
cation of Chamberlain's Liniment. This
liniment is not only prompt and ef-
fectual, but .In no way disagreeable to
use. Sold by all dealers.

Man From Vancouver Refuses Invi- -'

tat Ion to Join - Couple on Trip
Home Day Angry When More

Drinks Are Refused Him.

Aditional confirmation was given to
the theory that Krlsco Day was help
lessly drunk at the time his automobile
plunged through the Oregon Slough
trestle Into the river Friday night by
the assertions, of Charles May. a bar-
tender at the Minnesota saloon. - 84

North Third street, who sold Day sever
al glasses of beer Just before the pair
started on their Journey to Vancouver.
The barkeeper says that he sold Day
several rounds of drinks shortly after
11 o clock Friday night and Just at the
time ' the chauffeur and Mabel Monto
were beginning the first stage of their
Journey to Vancouver. Because of the
young man's condition and the pleadings
of the Monto woman. May refused to
sell him additional drinks, although he
made., several demands for them. Ac
cording to the bartender, the woman
was sober and refused to Join her com
panlon In his drinks.

Auto lilts Telegraph Pole.
Speaking of the visit of the pair at

his saloon May last nig Fit said:
Day .drove up to the curb with the

automobile in a reckness manner. In
his efforts to get the car under fontrol
and stop he skidded around the corner
ot Fourth and Everett streets clear
across the. street ' and. banged into
telephone pole in front of my place.
The car struck the pole broadsides and
was not damaged. Frisco and the worn.
an were In the front seat at the time.
When the car was stopped and , Day
alighted, I heard the crash of the car
against the pole and rushed out of the
saloon. I met Day staggering Into the
doorway. He demanded drinks for
himself and the woman. I served him.

He carried out a glass to the woman
in the car but she refused to drink. She

id she had been drunk all day and
now that she was sober she would stay

ober. Frisco came back Into the sa
loon and was served with two more
glasses of beer. I heard the woman In
the automobile say: 'Don't sell 111m any
drinks. He's drunk now and we re going
to Vancouver we'll both be killed.

I refused to srlve him any more
drinks. He got peevish about it and
threw $70 on the bar, saying that he
could buy drinks and pay for them.
Just about that minute he saw some
man from Vancouver sitting in the cafe
In the rear. Day went back and spoke
to him- and took Tilm by the arm. Day
wanted the man, whose name I don't
remember, to get In., the car and ride
with him to Vancouver. The stranger
refused to go wlth..hini because he was
too drunk. v ,

Woman Would Call Taxi.
When Day reached the sidewalk, a

few minutes later, Mabel Monto was
out of the car and was trying to reach
a telephone In an express office next
doorvto my place. She wanted to call
a- - taxicab because she was afraid to
ride with Frisco. He heard her ask
me to call a taxi and got angry about
It. Then he cursed herand . insistea
that she eefc into his automobile. She
hesitated, then he opened the door of
the tonneau and forced her into tne
back seat. . He had Just begun, to crank
im thenar when he became awiui sick.
A few moments afterward he climbed
Into, the car and . started north' toward
the Steel bridge, but turned at Third
and Flanders streets In a reckless way
and then Into Second Street toward the
nrn)iirin hrtdsre-- . . I am not at all sur- -
THsml 'that . he "drove the automobile
ntn thA river." .'

The statement of the bartender to the
effect that Day tried to persuade the
man from Vancouver to accompany him
in the car to that place Indicates that
If Day and the woman planned an elope-tha- ir

nlnns were not formulated
In that regard up to the time they left
the North End saloon.

5 Stage Line Is Established.
MAJRSHiFIELP, Or., June 15. (Special.)
The new stage line, which Is to be- run

between Coos Bay and KoseDurg, was-
(nrlav. .C. P. Barnard, jof Eu

gene win run trre stages- - ana nu n
new contract for carrying the mall. There
will be a line from Rbseburg to Myrtle
Point for the accommodation of the peo-

ple of the Coquille Valley: The stage will
leave Marshfield at 6 A. M. and Rosehurg

Hair Health
If You Have Scalp or Hair

Trouble, Take Advantage
of This Offer.

We could not afford to so strongly
endorse Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and
continue to sell It as we do, if we were
not certain that It would do all we
claim It wlir. Should our enthusiasm
carry us away, . and Rexall "83" Hair
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to
the users, they would lose faith In us
and our statements, and In consequence
our business prestige would suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you that
If your hair Is Beginning to unnaturally
fall out'or if you have any scalp trou-
ble, Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
promptly eradicate dandruff, stimulate
hair, growth and prevent premature
baldness, you may rest assured that we
know what we are talking about.
.'Out, of .one hundred test cases Rexall.
"93" Hair Tonic gave entire satisfac-
tion In ninety-thre- e cases. It has been
proved that it will grow hair even on
bald " heads, when, of course, the bald-
ness had: not existed for so long a time
that the follicles,, which are the roots
of the' hair, had not become absolutely
1 1 f6 lCSS.

Rexall "93" Hair' Tonic Is vastly dif-

ferent from other similar preparations.'
We believe that It will do more than
any other human agency toward restor-
ing hair growth and hair health. It Is
not greasy and will not gum the scalp
or hair or cause permanent stain. It is
as pleasant to use as pure cold water.

Our faith in Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
is so strong that we, ask you to try It
on our positive guarantee that yoar
money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble If It does
not do as we claim. . Certainly we can
offer no stronger argument, it comes
In two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00.
Remember, yout can obtain it only at
our store, The Rexall Store. The" Owl
Drug Co.,- - Inc., Cor 7th and Washing- -

1T1 Kts.

Puzzle Contest
The --Above Amount in Prizes Will Be
Given Away ABSOLUTELY FREE to .

the Successful Contestants in This,' Our Greatest. Advertising Campaign. t'.'..-We are Coast distributers for' fifteen of the largest and best Eastern
piano factories, and in order to familiarize every individual in Portland

,and vicinity with our name and pianos, we have adopted this method of
advertising, and to the neatest 100 solutions of our puzzle we will give

'"a piano credit check on the purchase of any new piano, as follows:.,'Int. Grand Prhc 2rUt Piano Purchase Check.
2d. Graad Prlise 9225 Piano Purchase I'berk.
Sd. (irand Prize 2tO Piano I'orrbusc Check.

,' 4th..Grand Price 9175 Piano Purchase Cheek.
V, 6th. Graad Prlite 1T0 Piano Purchase Chefk.

6th. (irand Prise 125 Pin no Purchase Check.
00 Grand Prizes S100 Plauo Purchase Check.

'A CAN YOU SOLVE IT?

S A 2

'
, .26 26

Bear in mind, neatness counts
left to disinterested parties.

Our pianos are sold direct from

Our recent advertising contest, in which we featured the APOLLO
PLAYER P1AKO, demonstrated to us that this means of advertising is
the most, satisfactory and cheapest, besides it makes it possible for a
large number to possess a 'piano that could not otherwise do so. With
this end in view, we have concluded to give another opportunity In
which all may share In the above distribution.

" Replies should be serH In at once, as this contest closes Wednesday.
June. 22. 6-- o'clock P. M. ' ,

.'.''.' ' ' .
?'

WRITE PLAINLY Send In Your Guens,
. t' -

f '. on This or a Separate Sheet of Paper. ', t
'.

HOYENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CO
106 FIFTH STREET, Next to PelVina Hotel.- -

p. S. Every person sending In a correct answer will receive a prize
worthy their effort. ' .

at the same hour. The mail will arrive
here early in the morning, Instead of not

Get What
You Ask For.1

- When you ask for
Loose Fitting B.V.D.
Coat Cut Undershirts .

and Knee Length
- Drawers, insist on

' getting them. .
' "

.
Your protection

'against substitution
. and your assurance
V of underwear satis-

faction, make it. im-
perative, that you
find

This Red

imi'niiir

SEVENTEEN
FREIGHT CAR

OLYMPIA

AGENCY

The Celebrated 26 Puzzle.

How To Solve It. .
The puzzle is to take the numbers

running from 1 to 12, inclusive, and so
arrange them in the squares that each
column of figures up and down and
crosswise will total 26. To point the
way we have set down the figures
from the correct solution In one of the
columns. The other numerals not
uzlng a figure more than aace are to
be placed so that they will total 26
In each column. Few will get all four
columns; some will possibly get but
one or two in addition to the column
already given.
as well as correctness, and will be

factory to fhe home.

until noon, as under the present arrange--
I ment.

ll ' srrt y? It
I lit rr
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Woven Label
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LOADS

. Phone
Main 671 or

A 2467

BtSTRETAILTRADE

.U Trade Mark. Reg. V.S.Pat. Of. .

. Loose Fittmjj
Coat Cut Undershirts and Knee Length Drawers.

(50c, $1.00 and $1.50 a varment.)

The B. V..D. .Company, New York.
i

LEVI STRAUSS & CO. 4

This is the quantity of beer contained in one of our
immense ageing tanks. . '

It's necessary that they be large, because there is such,
a demand for '

-

OLYMPIA BEER
And we have to keep it "lagerijig" a long time before

it is marketed. It is proper ageing that aids in making it
so perfect. "

. .."Water that contains just the right proportion of min-
eral salts, the choicest malt and hops, and modern brewing
methods impart to OLYMPIA" that rich, inimitable flavor
arid" health-givin- g quality that make it so popular. Why
not order a case now f

BEER


